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This thin profile frame opens from the
front to make it easy to change, display,
and store your pictures. You don't even
have to take the photo off the wall to
change out your child's photos each
year! Keeps a bunch of photos inside,
so it's a great storage solution too.
Frames start at $22.95 at
dynamicframes.com.

Who really knows how
much teething gel is too
much? Now you have this -
teething gel packaged in a
pump-action tube that dis-
penses the correct amount
of gel with each pump Bril-
liant! Find it all over The
Woodlands area in most
Walgreens, Targets, and
Kroger stores for around
$5.99.

Safety is a priority these days,
but so is showing off your
little one! My Child ID
stores and encrypts photos
and vital child identification
data to help in missing person
cases and medical emergencies. It’s a portable photo
album, but with a very important purpose. Vital info
is secured with SHA-1 encryption, and it’s available
at amberalert.com or buymychildid.com for $39.95.

You’re jogging to your own
tune while baby sits in the

stroller. Not anymore! This
all in one personal speaker and

carrying case allows baby to enjoy the
music too. It keeps mp3 players safe
and can even be given to little ones in
the stroller while you jog to keep them
busy.  Sells for $24.99 at select Office-
Max stores and chicbuds.com.

It's dark and ba-
by is sleeping -
how do you pull
off baby's
clothes, change
the diaper then
refasten it in the
dark and without
causing a fuss?
The SmartZip
zips from the
bottom and top! There is even a cov-
er on the bottom zipper so baby can't
access it. $28 at
helloworldclothing.com.

This is the first baby
bath made of 100% re-
cycled plastic, and it’s

designed to offer baby a
soothing womblike bath

time experience. And it’s actually
much easier to give that slippery little guy a bath in this tub.
Recommended age is newborn to 10 months of age, and it’s
available for around $46.95 at spababytubs.com.

Everyone knows how hard it is to keep
socks on a baby - how do those things
manage to wiggle off! Adjustable velcro
straps keeps socks snug on baby's feet
while also serving to keep socks together
in the wash. Find them at Target or on-
line at staywithmesocks.com for $5.95.
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